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NORTH ADELAIDE. 22ND UBpflV 
K*R. CHAIRMAN, L'R, SL'^ ALL, MR, GADEN, i)I aTIK&UISHHD QUESTS, 
LADIES AND GENTLSMfiN t 
I All VERY PLEASED TO BE PHE8E13T TODAY TO PSRFORK SHE 
OFFICIAL OPENING OF THESE NEw PREMISES BUILT BY VXATSGN VICTOR 
LIMITED. THE PREMISES AND THE ACTIVITIES OP THE COL:PAIY 
REP&ESENT AH IMPORTANT ADDITION TO T133 SECTION OP OOP. CITY, 
AND THEIR PRESENCE 18 UELCOJ2BD HOT ONLY BY THE GOVSRL2J3ET OP 
SOUTE AUSTRALIA, BUT, I AK SURE, ALOO BY THE CITY COUNCIL TIiE 
COMOIHITY IN GEN3RAL. 
THE W. WATSON & SONS LXKXSBD GROUP OF COL'PAOIES 13 AH 
AUSTRALIAN ORGA&INATION ESTABLISH^ S C O 79 YEARS AGO DURING 
M U C H TIrE IT HAS PROGRESSED WITH THE iEVELOPLENT OF OUR CGUKTRY, 
VJIILGT THE COMPANY iANUFACTUR3S SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS AND IHSTRUKEKTS 
IN AUSTRALIA, ACTUAL MANUFACTURE DOES HOT TAKE PLACE YET IN 
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA, BUT THE PREMISES WE SEE TODAY PROVIDE TIIE KBAIJ3 
OP AN IMPORTANT DISTRIBUTING CENTRE TO SERVE TH3 NEEDS OP 
MEDICINE* BBSE/iRCH, EDUCATION AND IHDUUTRY IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA, 
AND A CENTRE VJKERS SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT A1JD INSTRUmiTS A1E 
SERVICED AID EMHTAINBD, I AM 3URB, Hi, CHAIRMAN, TEAT THIS 
HEP BUILDING TO CATBR FOR THE INCREASING VOLULE OP BUSIHECS I. HI CIS 
YOUR COMPANY DOSS IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA, IS BUT A STEPPING STONE 
TOWARDS THE INTRODUCTION OP KAiaiPACTURH OP YOUR PRODUCTS IN 
THIS STATE. 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 10 FAQT BECGLIKG TGB SCIENTI1C AKD 
TECHNOLOGICAL STATE OF AUSTRALIA. 01® TRADE3K3N HAVE BEEN NOTED 
ALVJAYS FOR THEIR SPECIAL SKILLS, AND V.'ITH THE PROGRESS OP OUR 
UNIVERSITIES, OUR INSTITUTE OP TECHNOLOGY, THE AUSTRALIA!] L'INERAL 
AED DEVELOPMENT LA&ORATORIES, AND OTHER TECHNICAL INSTITUTIONS, 
ViE ARE PLACED ADEQUATELY TO PROGRESS RAPIDLY IN TSE DEVELOPI!ENT 
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OP INDUSTRY ASSOCIATED IVIBH SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTION. 
THE t m m E m W S OP YOUR GROUP OF COMPANIES, LB. CHAIREAN, 
M D THB EMPLOYEES WHO WORK VJITHXB IT, I2IJGY TUB SATI3FACTIOH 
THAT THE PRODUCTS SUPPLIED, SERVICED, AND E3AXHTAIKSD, ARE OP 
G1BAT BENEFIT TO THE CG&UNITY IN GENERAL. TKE E^ UIPIIEIiT 
SUPPLIED TO HOSPITALS ENABLES THE EP3BCTIVE SBBA3MST ABD 
DISCHARGE OP PATIENTS. THE SCIENTIFIC EQUXFZ3BNP SUPPLIED 
TO RESEARCH OEGAOI2 ATIGNS ENABLES TUB SPHSDING-UP OP TliE SOLUTION 
OP PROBLBKS VHICH THE COM. .UNITY PACES IN GENERAL. THE 
{MANUFACTURER IS ABLE TO PROIXJCB A BDTT8R ARTICLE AT A LOV ER 
COST, AND THE TEACHING PROFESSION TRAINS ITS STUDENTS HOKE 
EFFECTIVELY THROUGH THD USB OP THE E^UIPEFNT DISTRIBUTED BY 
YOUR COMPANY. ALL THESE RESULTS ARB TO TH3 BSNE9IT OP OUR 
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN AMD OUR AUSTRALIAN CO£ITJNXTY IN GENERAL. 
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m LIVE IN AH AGE UlEU 8CIEH3ES ARE ADVANCING 
AT A RAPID RATE. THE AIDS OP SCII27CE HAVE GIVEN OS IN 
RECENT TIIS58, KNOIOEDGE OP THINGS THAT A CCL'P/iRATlVELY FE3 
YEARS AGO tJERE HOT CQNTBTZPLATED. IT IS THEREFORE I IMPORTANT 
THAT A COHPANY ACTIVE IN THE FIELDS OP PRODUCTION AND SERVICE 
SUCH A8 THE UAT30N GROUP ENGAGES IN, SHOULD ALTJAY8 BE IN A 
POSITION TO miNTAIN PROGRESS HADE POSSIBLE 17ITH THE ADVANCE 
OF SCIENTIFIC ENOULEDCJ-E THROCGHOUT THE UORLD. 
I FEEL SURE THESE NI37 PREI28ES IN NORTH ADELAIDE V3ILL 
ENABLE THE C013PAN* NOT ONLY TO HAINTAIN ITS PAST HIGH STAN&&ED 
OF QERVICE TO THE COmJNXTY, BUT FULL PROVIDE IMPROVED 
FACILITIES WHEREBY SHE COMPANY'S ENGINEERS ENGAGED IN THE 
L2AINTEMCB OF THE FULL RANGE OF ESUIPKBNT SUPPLIED BY TEE 
GROUP OF COMPANIES, IJILL PROVIDE A SERVICE IN KEEPING UISB ALL 
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KNOWLEDGE. 
I UNDERSTAND, L!R. CHAIRMAN, THAT YOUR CAPITAL INVEBTLDNT 
IN THE LAND AND BUILDINGS ON TKIS SITE REPRESENTS AN OUTLAY OF 
0125,000, AND WHEN THE PLANT AND STOCK ARE ADDED TO THIS FIGURE, 
TIES TOTAL INVESTLS3NT IS 0320,000. AS FREES BR OF THE 3 M B , 
I DELCOI53 THIS INVESTMENT AND THE EL3PLOYI3EET IT PROVIDES. 
I C0I1PLILTENT THE COMPANY, THE ARCHITECT, THE BUILDERS AND ALL 
TH08E ASSOCIATED UITH THE ERECTION OF THESE FINE FACILITIES. 
I ALSO COMPLIMENT THE COMPANY ON ITS CONFIDENCE IN THE FUTURE 
OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA, FOR NO COMPANY OR INDIVIDUAL UOIILQ EIAKB All 
INVESTIjSHT OF THIS NATURE UNLESS ITS ASSESSMENT OF FUTURE 
DEVELOPL33HT ENSURED THAT SUCH AH EXPENDITURE l.OULD H*0VI2E AH 
ADEQUATE RETURN ON CAPITAL OUTLAY. 
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IN DECLARING THESE PREMISES OFFICIALLY OPEN, I EXPRESS 
THE WISH THAT THE COMPANY'S ACTIVITIES IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA WILL 
PROSPER WITH THE GENERAL PROGRESS OF THE STATE, AND THAT THE 
EMPLOYEES WHO WORK HERE WILL FIND MUCH SATISFACTION IN THE 
IMPORTANT TASKS IN WHICH THEY ENGAGE, 
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